
BAAG Purpose Statement:  

 Allow for good communication between Body Art Industry and Public Health.  

 Encourage constructive feedback on customer service, policies and regulations.  

 Work together to improve El Paso County’s Body Art Program using current science, 

technology and through educational opportunities.  

 Work together to prevent infectious disease in our community.   

    
 

Date: 6/23/2014 

Minutes 
Attendees: Chet “Mr Scary” Adkins, Dustin Bastian, Bill Crittenden, Tom Gonzalez, Jim Goodwin, Kat 

McGarvy, Tara Olson, Ankit Parikh, Gary Wells, Nikki Wells, Kristina Wright, Brinda Yates  

Lead Topic Discussion/Action 

Jim 

Goodwin 

New Body Art 

Program Team 

Member 

Introduced our newest body art inspector, Ankit Parikh.  

Jim 

Goodwin 

Online Bloodborne 

Pathogens Course 

Mr. Scary provided various BBP courses that he reviewed and will provide link to 

group. Dustin will provide the APP BBP course for all members to review. Most 

members were fine with above training BBP course as long as some items could be 

changed. Tara stated that she considered the Pro-training course to be more 

professional than Above Training’s course. Jim would rather use Above Training 

course because he believes the course is more engaging, and because they are also 

the online food safety course provider and the department has a good working 

relationship with them.   

Gary/Nikki 

Wells and 

Brinda 

Yates  

Body Art Consumer 

Document 

Gary and Nikki had sent their information to Jim to be reviewed. They also provided a 

copy to the group to review. Jim asked the group to review the checklist and provided 

any feedback/suggestions via email.  

Jim 

Goodwin 

Proposed 

Regulatory Changes 

The group reviewed the changes by Jim and Tara on 6.4, 6.8 and 6.9. Brinda provided 

Jim her notes on the changes in section 6.6. The rest of the members will send all 

their changes via email to Jim to incorporate into each section for the next meeting. 

Tom also spoke in regards to utilizing the word “certification” instead of “licensing” 

for body artists. He stated that it is easier to revoke a certification than a license.  

The group would also like to consider adding in a provision to allow more advanced 

training in place of the standard BBP course that will be required.  Dustin will also 

define the word “suspension” for the next advisory class.  

Group New Topics 
Ms. Yates provided the group with the new BBP class certificate.  

MEETING ADJOURNED AT:4:00 

NEXT MEETING: September 3, 2014 

EL PASO COUNTY BODY ART ADVISORY 

GROUP MEETING 
 


